Development of a dish-based food frequency questionnaire for Iranian population
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Abstract

Background: Food frequency questionnaires (FFQs) are widely used in large studies worldwide. They usually seek to rank people according to their usual food intake rather than a specific period of time. In the present study, we aimed to develop a dish-based, semi-quantitative FFQ to seek habitual diet of general population aged 9 to 65 years in Tehran.

Methods: To develop the FFQ, four main steps were taken. At the beginning a list of commonly consumed Iranian foods and mixed dishes was prepared. To prevent excessive questionnaire length, some food items were grouped. Then, reference portion sizes were defined for each mixed dish in the list. The portion sizes were defined either based on the most common food portions reported in existing data or based on conventional portioning. In the third step the frequency response for consumption of food items and mixed dishes were determined. In the last step, recipes were developed for mixed dishes based on several data sources, including previous surveys. Finally, the content validity of the questionnaire was evaluated by the expert panel.

Results: The final food list of the FFQ comprised 142 food items and mixed dishes in six major food groups, including dairy products, breads, mixed dishes, dried fruits, nuts and seeds, fruits and vegetables, and miscellaneous food items and beverages. Nine frequency response options for all food items varying from “never or less than once per month” to “more than 6 times a day” were considered. A portion size was included for each item, whether food items or mixed dishes.

Conclusion: As Iranian food recipes are typically characterized by various ingredients it is very difficult for the respondent to recall the amount and type of the ingredients. Likewise, information about cooking methods beside ingredients of foods are important to estimate their nutritive values, which can be explored only through asking about consumption of mixed dishes. The current FFQ was developed to overcome the mentioned problems. It can be applied in nationwide studies in which foods and/or nutrients are predominant determinant of health and/or diseases.
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Introduction

To assess nutritional status among individuals and communities, different methods of dietary assessment may be applied. Food frequency questionnaires (FFQs) have been widely used in epidemiological studies for several reasons.

[What is “already known” in this topic:]
Food frequency questionnaire, which are widely used in epidemiological studies, seek habitual dietary intake of people. They usually collect data based on food items rather than dishes, which may cause information bias.

[What this article adds:]
This article can be used as a guide for other researchers to develop a dish-based food frequency questionnaire to reduce information bias regarding ingredients of foods and cooking methods.
Development of a dish-based FFQ

Compared to other methods of dietary assessment, FFQs are more feasible in community-based studies, because they impose minimal burden on respondents and are processed rather easily and inexpensively. Furthermore, they are cost-effective, time-efficient, and provide a reasonable estimate of the usual dietary intake over a long period (1, 2). Furthermore, FFQs are basically used in studies in which the precise amounts of consumed foods are less considered than ranking of people according to intake of nutrient(s) or food(s) of interest (1).

Since dietary intake is influenced by many factors, such as culture, ethnicity, socioeconomic status, and individual’s preference, FFQs are usually designed and developed based on the study group and research objectives. To our knowledge several FFQs have been developed and validated in Iran which are mainly based on food items alone and not mixed dishes (3-8).

Iranian food recipes are typically characterized by various ingredients prepared by different methods of cooking, thus making it very difficult for the respondent to recall the amount and type of the ingredients. On the contrary, in Western dishes food components are usually easily recognizable and determined at first glance for those not involved in cooking. On the other hand, it seems the consumption of ready to eat mixed dishes, either at home or in restaurants, has increased in recent years. Likewise, information about cooking methods in addition to ingredients of foods are important to estimate their nutritive values, which can be explored only through asking about the consumption of mixed dishes rather than food ingredients.

Since, two formerly developed dish-based FFQs in Iran were not validated, they were neither up-to-date nor in the scope and aim of our study; thus, we aimed to develop a new FFQ to overcome mentioned drawbacks (9, 10). In the present study, we aimed to develop a dish-based FFQ with multiple choice frequency response options to seek habitual diet of general population aged 9 to 65 years in Tehran.

**Methods**

To develop the FFQ, four main steps were taken (Fig. 1).

**Preparation of a food list**

At the beginning a list of commonly consumed Iranian foods and mixed dishes was prepared. TLGS (Tehran Lipid and Glucose Study) FFQ (8) was modified to make a list of primitive food items. TLGS FFQ included 168 food items and assessed the dietary intake of a person in the preceding 12 months. The list of mixed dishes was developed according to existing data, which included former national and local projects on dietary assessment (11-13).

Grouping of food items: To prevent excessive questionnaire length, some food items and mixed dishes were grouped. The grouped food items for nutritive value were similar.

Number of food items: First, a long list, including food items and mixed dishes was prepared. In regular meetings, the research team, consisting of a group of well experienced nutritionists selected food items and mixed dishes of the list, based on consumption data and making interindividual variations. The final list was reduced to 142 items (food items and mixed dishes).

Assembling the list of selected foods/dishes: The order of food items or mixed dishes in the questionnaire was arranged in the way to facilitate recalling and reporting of the items. We assumed it was easier for people to remember the consumed food based on order of eating meals during a typical day. The questionnaire was, therefore, initiated with food items that were commonly consumed at breakfast.

---

**Fig. 1.** Steps taken for development of the FFQ
(such as dairy products and breads) and ended with snacks, which are more possibly to be eaten between main meals including fruits, sweets, crisps and etc.

**Recipe development for mixed foods**

Several data sources were obtained to develop a unique recipe for each mixed food (58 mixed dishes) (11-16). All data sources were searched to find all recipes for each mixed food. Ingredients of all related recipes were extracted and listed in a sheet (Table 1). As it is shown in Table 1, for each mixed food all ingredients of accessible recipes were recorded. List of all ingredients was extracted and the row “ingredients” included the overall ingredients in all available recipes. If a recipe lacked an ingredient it would be left blank. Number of recipes ranged between 2 to 30. In the case that number of recipes were not enough (at least 2) other sources (e.g., cook books, cooking websites) were searched (14-16). If the number of recipes was still not enough or the collected information was not satisfying (for example, if the composition of recipes or amounts of recipes’ ingredients were not logical), we searched other books than cook books (16) or interviewed chefs. Decision about odd measures (outliers) and overall searching other books than cook books (16) or interviewed chefs. Decision about odd measures (outliers) and overall searching other books than cook books (16) or interviewed chefs.

**Recipe calculation for mixed dishes**

Sum of energy and nutrient values of each recipe was calculated per portion size. We considered raw ingredients and included yield factor before calculation. Calculation was run by COMPUTE command in SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences) and yielded both amount of each food (gram) and its nutrients and energy value. The data sources were searched to find all recipes for each mixed food (gram) and its nutrients and energy value. The database of United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) was used to calculate energy and nutrients.

To calculate absolute nutrient intake, having information on portion sizes was crucial. As there are still no standard portion sizes for mixed foods of different provinces of Iran, the research team discussed the portion sizes to suggest the best option for each food item. The portion sizes were defined either based on the most common food portions reported in the previous studies (17) or based on conventional portioning; for example, a bread portion equal to palm of a hand, a cheese portion equal to a matchbox, or a bowl of yogurt. Nonetheless, to finalize the usual portion sizes we let the interviewee report the portion sizes they actually consumed. Then, we recorded different types of reported portion sizes and measured frequencies of each, and the most frequent portion sizes were defined as final portion sizes.

**Determination of frequency options**

In the third step the frequency response for consumption of food items and mixed dishes were determined. We used the nine frequency response options used in the Nurses Cohort Study (1) for all food items varying from “never or less than once per month” to “more than 6 times a day” to estimate the frequency of different food intakes. We reckoned by the proposed options all possible frequency response options among interviewees would be met. They were indicated in the top of a column for all food items (Table 2).

**Content validity**

In the last step the content validity of the questionnaire was evaluated by the expert panel. The questionnaire was sent to 19 experienced experts. Along with the questionnaire they were asked for comments on the mixed dishes (complex foods) list, frequency options, and portion sizes of the FFQ. At the end they were asked to add any more

---

**Table 1.** The sheet used to extract ingredients of different recipes to develop a unique recipe for each mixed dish

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ingredients of Mixed Food</th>
<th>Split pea (g)</th>
<th>Meat (g)</th>
<th>Onion (g)</th>
<th>Potato (g)</th>
<th>Tomato paste (g)</th>
<th>Salt (g)</th>
<th>Oil (g)</th>
<th>Lemon powder (g)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Khoresht Gheymeh* (Small bowl)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>NE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recipe 1</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recipe 2</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recipe 3</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recipe n</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Khoresht Gheymeh is a typical Iranian dish.

NE: Not Exists.

X: Amount of the food ingredients (gram) in each recipe.

**Table 2.** Sample of the questionnaire. For each food/mixed dish item a portion size was considered. The frequency response options ranged from never to more than 6 times a day for each row.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Food (portion size)</th>
<th>1-6 per day</th>
<th>4-5 per day</th>
<th>2-3 per day</th>
<th>1 per day</th>
<th>1-6 per week</th>
<th>2-4 per week</th>
<th>1 per week</th>
<th>1-3 per month</th>
<th>Never or less than one per month</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Low fat milk (Cup)</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>1-6 per day</td>
<td>4-5 per day</td>
<td>2-3 per day</td>
<td>1 per day</td>
<td>1-6 per week</td>
<td>2-4 per week</td>
<td>1 per week</td>
<td>1-3 per month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traditional bread/Lavash (A loaf)</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>NE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watermelon (Wedge)</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>NE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelo (Plate)</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>NE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghormesabzi (Bowl, small)</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>NE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soups (Bowl, medium)</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>NE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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comments on the questionnaire. Almost 70% (68.4%) of the panel commented on the FFQ. All point of views and the research team considered suggestions and finalized the questionnaire.

Results

The final food list of the FFQ comprised 142 food items and mixed dishes in six major food groups. The items of the food groups included (1) dairy products (dairies, butter and cream): 9 items; (2) breads (different types of breads, including traditional ones): 9 items; (3) mixed dishes: 58 items; (4) dried fruits, nuts, and seeds: 9 items; (5) fruits (and fruit juices) and vegetables (and vegetable juices): 25 items; and (6) miscellaneous food items and beverages (e.g., ice creams, sweets, synthetic juices, and carbonated beverages): 32 items. The questionnaire was initiated with milk and ended with salty snacks and included 9 frequency response options for each item. Regardless of being a food item or a mixed dish, all items of the FFQ included a portion size.

Discussion

To the best of our knowledge, at the time we intended to develop the current FFQ, two more dish-based questionnaires had been published in Iran. Initially, we thought of using the existing FFQs rather than developing a new one. The first dish-based FFQ was developed and validated by Mashhad University of Medical Sciences (9). With respect to the validation of the questionnaire, we found only one published article. We preferred not to use Mashhad FFQ for two main reasons; first, the reported correlation coefficients of validation study were not acceptable; second, it was relatively old and needed to be updated. The second option was a FFQ, which was developed 10 years later for a study on the Epidemiology of Psychological, Alimentary Health and Nutrition (SEPAHAN) project (10). We were unable to use this questionnaire for two reasons. First, we found no publication indicating the validation of SEPAHAN FFQ. Second, the main objective of SEPHAN project was to seek any relationship between psychological and alimentary diseases with nutrition, which was different from our objectives. Hence, we decided to develop an FFQ de novo.

To prepare a food list in our FFQ, either the list of food items or the mixed dishes, we mainly depended on existing data, including previous national or local projects. Although sources of information, especially those from larger studies, were relatively old, we updated them with data of some recent studies. We faced a similar problem for recipe calculation. To overcome this challenge, we used other sources than information of studies. However, more information from large scale studies are needed to overcome the gaps.

Although steps taken for definition and finalization of foods’ portion sizes in the present study are rigorous and expected to result in reliable information, fair judgment about their accuracy is possible after collecting data in the field and subsequent analyses.

To use the questionnaire for all Iran’s climates and cultures, all mentioned steps should be done again to determine the recipe for all Iranian foods. There are some limitations to apply the questionnaire nationwide. First, because of the differences in various climates and access to food in Iran, this questionnaire cannot be used nationwide without further modifications. Second, the frequency options of the FFQ might not be the same for all foods. Some foods may be consumed much more frequently and some may not. Although our information about the frequency of consumption of all foods, especially mixed dishes, is not up-to-date and complete, the data which will be collected by this FFQ can provide valuable information in this regard.

Third, it may be argued that open-ended frequency options may yield more precise data. Nevertheless, it is documented multiple-choice frequency response options may result in more reliable data. First, they multiply clarity and thus reduce errors (18). Second, they are more feasible and practical for self-administered questionnaires; and third, for development of IT-based version of the FFQ, embedding close-ended rather than open-ended options is necessary.

Although the development of this questionnaire was an extensive task, we still have a long way to go before designing questionnaires for all climates and ethnicities in Iran. The current study paved the way toward the development of further questionnaires for more comprehensive nationwide studies. Furthermore, to be used in future studies the questionnaire initially needs to be validated against gold standards. These steps are being taken as a validation study whose results will be published in the near future.

Conclusion

Due to inclusion of mixed dishes, the newly developed FFQ is expected to assess dietary intake more precisely. The methodology explained here can be applied as a guide for the societies where consumption of mixed dishes is ordinary.
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